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USING THE SOFT TONES of Simon and Garfunkle as lure last Tuesday afternoon, SOS drew a relaxed,
sun-soaking audience for .heir noon rally. Topics under discussion were the S ^j ^ate strikes and^pr^^^^^^^^^^
of student power
*
*
'

In the calm 80-degree Tuesday
noon Simon and Garfunkel sang
out of the record player of the
"superficial sighs, the borders of
our lives." Posters and handbills
proclaimed "San Francisco is a
beginning."
A
beginning
for
what?
According to speakers at the SDS
rally in the free-speech area, it is a
beginning for reform of a
repressive
state educational
system, one which fails to meet
the needs of students largely
because it is run by forces outside
the academic community.
Bill Maddox, chairman of the
Peace and Freedom chapter,
called for support for the San
Francisco State College strikes.
Campus conflicts were brought
into the open last November after
State College Trustees ordered the
suspension of Black Panther
teacher, George Murray last fall.
The
Black
Student
Union
responded by calling a strike and
issuing several demands. The
Third World Liberation Front
(minority students other than
blacks) supported the strike as did
the campus SDS. The American
Federation of Teachers (AFT)
went on strike as the college
opened following the Christmas
recess.
Among the student demands
were those that a separate
black-studies department, staffed
by blacks, be opened, and that all
members of minorities seeking
admission to the college be
admitted.
San Francisco is important to
San Bernardino, according to
Maddox, because CSCSB faces the

same outside control of campus
policies. He referred to the
proposed revisions found in Title
5: subchapter 5 of the Guidelines
Revision, and to recent Trustee
policy
statements governing
conduct on State campuses, which
could, said Maddox, restrict free
speech on campus.
CSCSB Professor Robert Goss, a
member
of
the
American
Federation of Teachers, tried to
explain why the AFT teachers at
SFSC were striking. Teachers were
forced to strike, he said, because
the trustees refused to negotiate
with the AFT. "The AFT cannot
even make recommendations to
the board," he said.
Answering questions if teachers
should strike and whether it was
"professional" for them to do so,
he said that a strike is a
"civilized" method of protest, of
making demands. The AFT called
for a "closed" campus because the
educational process was not
considered to be "open." He
added that some teachers were
teaching their classes off campus.
During the SDS rally Stan
' Hodge spoke, accusing the SDS
of
not
being
willing
to
compromise, of not caring about
the students.
Maddox countered that the SDS
had
met
every
campus
requirement in its functions; that
SDS is "patient" and "probably
the most pacifistic" organization
on campus. SDS has tried and will
continue to work patiently, said
Maddox, as long as there is the
possibility that its goals can be
reached.

ASB EXECS HEAR STUDENT
OPINION O N FREEDOM, TRUSTEES, STRIKES
Last Wednesday, some 150 California State Colleges to reject
students participated in an open the proposed revisions since they
meeting of the ASB Executive unfairly restrict the student and
Cabinet held in the gym. The student organization freedom.
4.3 Position on the Current
purpose of this public event was
to enable the Cabinet to hear Crisis at San Francisco State
student reaction to three motions College: In conformance with out
which the Cabinet has under Principles of Student Freedom in
consideration involving proposed the belief that such principles
statements representing official apply equally to college faculty,
Cabinet positions on student we ask that the students, faculty
administration
at
San
freedoms, the SF State strikes, and
State
College
be
and the pending revision of Title Francisco
V by the State College Board of allowed to take the follovnng
Trustees. Although the Executive actions in the absence of any
Cabinet has the right, as elected outside interference:
1. Resolve all strike demands.
representatives of the student
2. Select their own Acting or
body, to adopt official policy
positions without airing the issues Permanent President.
3. Have final control over all
in an open forum, the issues
of
faculty
hiring,
involved
are
of
such
a matters
controversial nature that the retention, promotion and tenure.
4. Determine when off-campus
Cabinet desires to receive the
police shall be allowed on campus.
reactions of students in general.
As soon as motion 4.1 was
The
motions
under
and
opened
to
consideration for adoption as introduced
comment from the floor, student
Cabinet policy were:
4.1 WE believe that the freedom reaction seemed to emit from the
of college students and student appropriate side relative to the
organizations should be governed eight Cabinet members view:
reaction
was
only by the following two conservative
generally heard from the right,
restrictions:
1. Adherence to national, state and the liberals formed a core on
and local law except where such the left. Most of the objections to
law sanctions policies of the the motion regarding student
freedoms were based on such
Board of Trustees.
2. Adherence to regulations, arguments that it was redundant
policies and
decisions on in relation to existing policy, or
individual
campuses where that adoption would imply that
participation in such matters is CSCSB student body intended to
shared fairly by students, faculty disregard any legal policies set
down by the Board of Trustees, or
and administration.
4.2 Position on GUIDELINES CSCSB should not involve itself in
AND
POLICIES
F O R issues or matters happening on
OPERATION OF AUXILIARY any of the other seventeen State
ORGANIZATIONS Proposed College campuses. In support of
the motion 4.1 such contentions
Revisions:
In conformance with our were voiced that our freedoms
Principles of Student Freedom vve had in fact been infringed upon
ask the Board of Trustees of the and were directly threatened by

the proposed revisions of the
Board of Trustees, and that the
student government should act to
adopt a position defining student
autonomy and freedom in order
to avoid being caught up in the
problems which have plagued
other
larger State College
campuses.
In the face of the dominantly
n^ative reaction of the attending
audience. Ken Harper, ASB V. P.,
proposed an amendment revising
the motion.
4.1 In its amended form, the
new motion read:
We believe that the freedom of
college students of Cal State
College System and student
organizations should be governed
only by the following two
restrictions:
1. Adherence to national, state
and local law and general policies
of
the
Board
of
Trustees
governing the California State
College System developed on the
individual campuses by the college
community.
2. Adherence to regulations,
policies and decisions governing
individual campuses.
In its amended form, the revised
motion 4.1 all but reversed the
orginal intended positoin of
advancing student autonomy and
freedoms. When the amended
motion was called to a vote, the
eight member Cabinet tied on a
4-4 decision, and the proposed
amendment failed. Immediately
thereafter, a vote was called for
regarding the original phrasing of
motion 4.1, and it was carried by
a 5-3 voice.
Some students raised objection
to the passage of this motion,
claiming that it was adopted as
official Cabinet policy even
though an "obvious" majority of

the students present disagreed
with
the
position
of
the
resolution. But it was further
pointed out that the 150 students
present at the discussion did not
represent a majority of the 1200
member student body. And, since
only about twenty to thirty
students had actually spoken out
during the discussion, the Cabinet
maintained that its passage of
motion 4.1 did not necessarily
constitute a "non—representative"
decision. As a partial solution to
this question of representation of
student voice and opinion, it was
suggested that a straw ballot
containing both the original and
amended versions of motion 4.1
be circulated in either a Pawprint
issue
or
another
campus
publication. In this way, the
Cabinet could receive feedback
from a larger portion of the
students.

relevent issues: (1) Speakers
representing both sides of the S.
F. State College strikes (2) A
dialogue among Administration
and Faculty members, and (3) a
final open forum of student
opinion on the issues. Since
discussion during the special
Cabinet meeting boggled down
when motion 4.3 obvioously
wasn't about to elicit a unified
response in the time available, it
was decided that the motion best
be
tabled
until
after
the
convocations.

Although the objectives of the
Executive Cabinet were praise
worthy — to encourage and digest
direct student voice on important
issues — there existed a retarding
problem which every elected,
organized functional body must
face when confronting the general
electorate: the elected officials (in
this case, the ASB Executive
Motion 4.2 was unanimously Cabinet) always has access to
carried by the Cabinet, but when many sources and media of
discussion opened up for reaction information which are not readily
to motion 4.3, the student available to the general public.
response covered so large a Regarding the issues discussed at
spectrum of opinion and relevant the forum in particular, the
questions, that the motion was Cabinet entered the meeting with
tabled until more information a knowledge of just how and why
could be supplied to the CSCSB the Trustees have infringed and
student body on the issues of the could infringe upon our student
autonomy, while in general most
San Francisco State strikes.
of the students of the audience
Preceding the actual business of had little opportunity to learn of
the three motions, Stan Hodges the exact
implications
that
announced that a college vride Trustee policy has upon affecting
convocation
is
tentatively student behavior and freedom.
scheduled for Monday, Tuesday Hopefully,
the
proposed
and Thursday of the week of Jan. convocations can serve as a means
20. During each of three days, all
of
distributing this relevant
classes will be officially closed for
information, and consequently
the first
hour of the two-hour any action or position adopted by
campus meetings. Each day will o u r
elected
student
be devoted to discussion and representatives will reflect a more
presentation of one of three unified and generally shared voice.
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Editorial

Space Travel... Is it Progress ?
Undoubtably, the 480,000 mile round trip to the moon by the three U. S. astronauts represents the most
significant accomplishment of mankind to date. We, as a species of animal, are no longer confined to the
natural environment which produced us. Inter-planetary space travel, once only possible in the imagination
of literature and cinema, is now becoming a concrete reality. But, as the glory and wonder of future solar
conquerers spell binds the nine-to-five earth bound layman, there should be one question in the back of our
minds; What is Man taking with him into space?
Lest we forget, the same ingenuity and technological achievements which have put man into space have
also created the horrible yet real threat of total annihilation here on earth. While more and more satellites,
rockets, and other refuse are filling our upper ionosphere, there remains the ugly knowledge that there are
enough nuclear weapons here on earth to deliver the explosive equivalent of fifteen tons of dynamite to
each and every human being. The only ingredient missing from the recipe for a nuclear holocaust is a pinch
of human error; and history has shown an abundant supply of this ingredient. Such novels as "Fail Safe,"
"Alas, Babylon," and "Purple Six" have all based their themes of a total nuclear war on frighteningly
possible miscalculations. To those who believe it couldn't happen, remember that millions of people
believed that man could never fly.
If man will inevitably explore and populate the universe, is he to carry with him the purest and noblest of
human values while leaving behind a legacy of distrust, polution and death on the planet of his birth? In
January of 1967, most of the world's powers signed the Outer Space Treaty, agreeing to exclude weapons
from orbiting satellites, the moon and other celestial bodies, and all space stations. However idealistic and
humanitarian this agreements sounds, there is no reason to expect such a policy to succeed in space where it
has failed to materialize on earth. The fact that nations spent a totla of 175 billion dollars on military arms
in 1967 doesn't lend much credability to any talk of de-escalation of the arms race. As long as our lives are
emersed in the anxiety of destruction, such activities as space exploration will never truly represent
"progress."
Viewing the causes of man's distrust and fear of man as a disease, it is logical to conclude that the only
thing space travel could symbolize is a spreading of the infection. Usually, one who is contaminated with a
disease is quarantined until the affliction can be cured. Why not, then, quarantine man to this planet, until
such time when the only traits he carries with him to space are compassion, brotherhood, and an inquiring
mind? Of course, this could mean a very, very long wait - - - but so far, our astronauts still need the earth to
return to.

CHALLENGE.
19 C 9 f
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Dr. Harris to Visit Great Britain
A Cal State, San Bernardino
professor will spend the next
academic year on the chemistry
faculty of an English university.
He is Dr. Arlo D. Harris,
assistant professor of chemistry.
who has been invited to be a
temporary
lecturer
at
the
University
of
Nottingham,
England.
In addition to his teaching. Dr.

Harris will have the opportunity
to work with three internationally
known chemists in his special
field, photochemistry.
The
appointment
to
the
University of Nottingham faculty
through Sept. 1,1970.
Although
the
teaching
arrangements have not been
completed. Dr. Harris anticipates
he will be delivering about 15
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lectures
per
semester
plus
supervising at least one weekly
laboratory. The balance of his
time will be devoted to research.
In the laboratory. Dr. Harris
will be working closely with a
personal
friend
and
former
colleague. Dr. Norman Logan, a
member of the University of
Nottingham faculty. Dr. Logan
and
Dr.
Harris
both held
post-doctoral research fellowships
at the University of California,
Berkeley in 1964—65. The other
noted scientists with whom the
San Bernardino chemist will be
working include Dr. R. B.
Cundall, Dr. T. F. Palmer and Dr.
C. J. Timmons.
Dr. Harris came to Cal State,
San Bernardino in 1967 from Cal
State, Fullerton. At CSCSB he has
been instrumental in helping to
develop new laboratory programs
for freshman chemistry classes
and served as chairman of the first
High School Science Day.
A native of Ohio, Dr. Harris
earned his B. S. from the
University of Dayton in 1961 and
his Ph.D. from Tulane University
in 1964. He has published eight
articles in professional journals
concerning his research within the
past five years.
Earlier
this
month
the
34-year-old chemist received word
of his promotion to associate
professor, effective next academic
year.

Letters
SDS Charges
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Last Quarter, just before school
let out for Christmas vacation,
SDS was sent a letter by this
school's own S.I. Hayakawa, Dean
Kenton L. Monroe, informing its
chairmatf of charges being brought
against it. This followed a very
successful food/clothing drive of
SDS for the Delano strikers. SDS
had taken great pains to meet the
requirements which are by this
time well known to us. We
requested for permission to set up
the table, to have posters
displayed, earlier to have a
marijuana
debate, and
the
thousands of other things which
confront the student who wants
to do something on this campus
were handled legally by SDS. All
requests were approved by Dean
DeRemer. However, at
the
instigation of one student (on a
matter which had nothing to do
with the subsequent events) SDS
was charged with three violations
of procedure which were, in
Monroe's mind, "subject to
disciplinary action," The three
charges (said by Monroe to have
been submitted by students, this
fact later denied by him) were: 1)
setting up a table for gathering
food
for
Delano
without
permission, 2.) affixing posters to
outside of the cafeteria building in
conjunction with the Delano table
without approval (they were
arrows giving direction), and 3.)
having Jack Brashear speak at a
Marijuana
debate
without
permission. During a preliminary
investigation
conducted
by
Monroe, SDS leaders pointed out
that permission had in all cases
been obtained. At the conclusion
of this meeting Monroe dropped
the charges himself. However, two
problems arise at the conclusion
of this investigation. It becomes
apparent that these restrictions
and approvals are absurd in the
first place (in most cases at least).
The problem of restriction has
existed throughout the history of
this college. Today, for instance,
one cannot use the Free (?)
Speech Area with amplification
before 11:30, or after 1:00, at
any time. Posters on this campus
must meet standards of "good
taste" which will be defined by
the
administration. Students
cannot use the Student (?)
Lounge for any meeting which is
not an ASB function, because no
approval is available. But the
second problem which arises now
is the fact that obeyance of these
sometimes oppressive restrictions
is apparently not enough to
satisfy a blood-thirsty, paranoid,
trigger-happy administration. SDS
has been nudged by the "brick
fist" and next time we can expect
that the nudge will be less mild.
But the next organization may
not even be SDS. On most
campuses it isn't the left which
gets hit the hardest at first; one
can almost predict that liberals
and radicals will be hit equally
hard in the future. So I pose this
situation for your consideration as
a warning: it might happen to you
or your organization! We students
must familiarize ourselves with
the problems which exist all
around us, and finally act for their
solution. Without our concern and
action we will first be living as
dishonest
people, then
as
disenfranchised
and/or
dead
people. It is in our interest to act
now to solve the problems of the

present before the new ones of
the future combine to make theit
resolvement impossible. Hasta la
revolucion siempre! Love and
Peace, Bill Maddox

Future Strikes?
Fascinating new developments
are taking place in the student
power
movement.
Recent
activities of the members of the
SDS have spread the effects of
new thinking to all levels of
academic life. This, of course,
could eventually extend to Junior
High and Elementary levels. We
can just imagine a future student
strike in an elementary school.
The scene: three hundred angry
fifth-graders
lying and standing
around on the playground; signs
announcing "swing and slide
boycott" and demanding "longer
recesses" and co-educational rest
periods." Campus police gather in
a
little
knot
near
the
administration
building; they
seem unable to take effective
action. A chant goes up from the
rebels "nayh, nayh, nayh." This is
undoubtedly an in-group code for
freedom of academic choice. The
principal attempts to reason with
the students and they ignore him
by playing mumbly-peg and
hop-scotch. Finally, the riot is
broken when an instructor panics
and calls in the parents. As the
students are led home by the ear,
grumbling is heard and some
students vow to shut down the
school by sticking gum in all the
locks. Ronald Regan later in the
day calls this a victory for the
administration and says he will
keep the campus open.

Hayakawa Petition
Editor:
I was both amazed and
perplexed at the recent campus
phenomenom which occurred this
past week, that phenomenom
being the "Hayakawa petitions"
and the lai^e numbers of students
signing them. It is interesting to
note
that
our
notoriously
apathetic student body has finally
found a sufficient cause to unite
behind no matter how ignoble
that cause may be.
They
support
a
college
president who, during a bloody
encounter
between
student
dissidents and helmeted police,
declared that he had never had so
much
fun
since
riding a
roller-coaster when he was ten.
Dr. Hayakawa promised that the
college would remain open with
whatever force was needed to
insure law and order. Somehow
that brings to mind the campaign
oratory of a certain ex-governor
of
Alabama. It is true that
violence and destruction should
not occur on a college campus but
it is very imprudent to assume
that tactical police units can solve
the problems which caused the
violence. With the introduction of
police to the college campus, one
can only foresee a grim future for
California's colleges, a future of
repression and suppression of
academic freedom.
Yes, classes have resumed at San
Francisco State but at prohibitive
cost. This student body can rest
assured .in knowing that their
petitions will not go unheeded.
The state will hear and the state
will act and so the deathbeat of
academic freedom will ring loud
and clear.
Alan Coffeen
Jr. Class Pres.

Campus wide convocations
set for week of Jan. 20th
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Visual Arts Program Unveiled

THE FIRST THREE COURSES, 252, 253, 254 ail involve the student
in recognition of formal concerns as a part of perception. Example No.
1 is a synthesis of formal concerns, scale and edge as a part of
pMernization by light. The student has succeeded In drawing with the
brush while exploring a range of greys in the limited color available as
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)
an aspect of alia prima painting.

In the basement of our B. S.
Building, beneath a maze of steam
and
water
pipes, Assistant
Professor of Art William L. Haney
guides
CSCSB's small
but
determined band of art students
through the involvements of the
visual arts. Under the dual
handicaps of a subterranean
location and a token number of
art majors (this quarter about a
dozen), it is not surprising that
student art production has gone
virtually unnoticed by much of
CSCSB's enrollment. Another
reason for this is the lack of
available space for display of
student work. In this respect, the
Art
Department finds itself
extremely limited.
Mr. Haney provides us here with
pictures and
discussions of
examples of student art work
representing four art classes
offered at CSCSB. Although a
part of the visual experience has
been lost here because the color
could not reproduced, the four
examples
do
present a

development of techniques as
applied to visual problems.
Presently, the instruction and
participation in the visual arts at
CSCSB is of a two — dimensional
nature. However, Mr. Haney
informs us that in the Fall of next
year the Art Department is hiring
a sculptor to broaden the arts
program to a three — dimensional
scope.
When asked about his views and
methods of
teaching
these
courses, Mr. Haney concluded,
"To this point, I have not said 'art
student' or 'making art.' I don't
teach art because art cannot be
taught. Awareness and visual
problems solvings as well as
recognition of past conventions all
are a part of utilizing spatial
oi^anization as transportation to
and through other levels of
reality. I don't think the student
yet needs the services of the
embalmer — reality and/or art
understood
as
constant
metamorphosis."

I
a

INTERMEDIATE DRAWING AND PAINTING confronts the student
with tow basic problems. The interaction of color, hue, value, amount.
. . We cannot Illustrate that here. The second problem is the finding by
marks the relation of the soft curvilinear (arabesque) human figure to
tiie architectural (rectangular) field. Along with figure-ground
organization, this is one of the fundamental recognitions the student of
vusual organization must develop or resolve. (Photo by Terry Nicholson)
5PATIAL DESIGN MEANS ANYTHING, but as I see it, it is the study of proxemies - spatial envelopes.
These envelopes are cultural sense modalities. The student experiences shock by exposure to new spatial
orientations in this course. Specifically, they, as a class build an environment that is an anti-environment of
the way our culture designs interior space. The recognition renaissance continuity of space is an ego
fabrication; what we are learning as a sense modality now, is to engender our own spatial relations and
-^Jimits.
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)

Can You Help?
"Involvement," "do your own
thing," and "become aware" are a
few of the many phrases that will
undoubtedly be associated with
the present generation and their
philosoply of life. It is apparent
that this generation can not stand
still and exist in a comfortable
setting while many of their
brethren suffer from lack of
education, poverty and
malnutrition.
There are a few C. S. C. S. B.
students
who are becoming
involved not only in thought, but
also in action. This action is
represented in various tutorial
projects throughout the city of
San Bernardino. Would you like
to be where the action is? Many
tutors are needed, if only for one
night a week. Can you spare a few
hours a week to help those who
are less fortunate than you? If so,
please
contact
Mr.
Richard
Benneck, Room A-160 and give
ADVANCED PAINTING I allows the student the chance to experience him your name so that this
three levels of visual organization in terms of scale. At the end of each project can be coordinated and
evaluation, the student is given an open problem — he poses his own function properly to help those
problem based upon what his scale experience was at the last scale who need help.
What better way is there to
organization level. Example No. 4 is the result of a color-scale
experience that by edge, geometry, and increment shapes the justify your existence as a human
immediate wall space. The euclidian field has given way to an object being than by helping another
that makes its own spatial logic.
(Photo by Terry Nicholson) human being in need of help.

Negro
Novel Course
"The Negro Novel," a new
course studying writings about
black people by black people, will
be offered at Cal State, San
Bernardino during the winter
quarter.
Offered in the evenings so that
more people can enroll, the course
is being taught by Dr. Robert Lee,
associate professor of English. The
seminar will meet Tuesday and
Thursday
evenings,
beginning
January 7, from 7 to 8:50 p. m.
The course will survey novels by
black writers from a historical and
esthetic point of view, considering
the relevant social issues raised by
the writers.
"This is primarily a literature
course," explains
Dr.
Lee.
"However, any time you talk
about problems which novels raise
it almost invariably leads to a
discussion of social problems. We
will be interested in the authors'
attitudes toward these problems."
To contrast the points of view
of black authors and white
authors, as each writes about
Negroes, participants also will
read from works by white
novelists such as William Faulkner
and Warren Miller.
The Negro novel, a valid but
long neglected topic, is an
important and meaningful part of
the American literary history.
An author as well as teacher.

Dr. Lee has a new book, "Orwell's
Fiction," coming out in April. A
critical study of Orwell's novels,
the book is being published by the
University of Notre Dame ftess.

Speed
Reading

Any student interested in
reading improvement may sign up
for a free class, meeting daily
from 2:30 to 3:30, in the Student
Services area.
The speed-heading class will
begin on Wednesday, Jan. 15, and
continue for six weeks.
"We feel this is the way
maximum improvement can be
made," said Dr. Donald C. Woods,
Ck>unselor and Test Officer. "The
course will emphasize reading and
vocabulary
as
well
as
acceleration."
Maximum number of students
allowed in the course will be nine.
Students can sign up at the
Counseling Center, Room L-118,
before Tuesday, Jan. 14.
When this class is filled, a
waiting list will be established for
the next section, to be offered at
a later date.

!< Wind Got Us Beat'

No world track records
have been set at CSCSB,
partly
because
the
maximum allowable wind
velocity is below four
miles per hour.
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Enrollment Limited
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. Faced with an enrollment crush
for the spring term, the California
State Colleges have given top
priority to the admission of junior
college
student
who
have
completed their lower division
work, according to Dr. Emmett T.
Long, coordinator of school
relations for the State College
system.
On Nov. 21 a survey completed
with each of the 18 campuses oif
the State Colleges reaffirmed that
every campus was giving first
priority to junior college students
who wished to and needed to
enter the upper division of the
State Colleges.
Although all of the ten state
colleges operating on the semester
system (where the bulk of the
enrollment squeeze exists) are
now closed to students seeking
spring semester admission, a check
of the applications accepted by
these ten colleges shows that
when graduate students and
returning State College students
are eliminated from the figures,
more than 70 per cent of all new
undergraduate
applications
accepted were at the junior level.
Since more than 90 per cent of
junior level applications are from
junior college students and since
these are the students who must
enter a senior college or have their
educational careers interrupted,
the facts show. Dr. Long said, that
the State Colleges as a system and
each campus where enrollment
limitations exist, have in fact
given the highest priority to these
students.
He also said that seven of the
eight State Colleges operating on

CARC Needs Tutors
TUTORS ATTENTION
The Community Activities and
Relations Committee (C.A.R.C.)
of CSCSB is in urgent need of
volunteer tutors.
Essentially, the duties of a
C.A.R.C. tutor consist of working
with a Junior High or Senior High
School student who is having
difficulty with one or several of
his school subjects such as
English, math, history, etc.
The Youth Counseling Center in
San
Bernardino,
under
the
direction of Allen Bridgewater,
has kindly made its facilities
available as the tutoring center for
this program.
To qualify as a C.A.R.C. tutor
you need only be able to spend a
minimum of two hours a week
tutoring. All students interested in
this worth-while program should
sign-up immediately outside of
room 176 in the Administration
Building.

the quarter calendar are still
accepting new students at all
levels.
These are: Dominguez Hills,
Hay ward,
Los Angeles, San
Bernardino, San Luis Obispo,
Pomona, and Stanislaus. These
colleges are located throughout
most areas of the state and, with
housing
and
financial
aid
available, all students wishing to
enter the State Colleges this spring
may still apply and be accepted if
they are academically eligible.
California State College, Los
Angeles, announced today that
they would have 3,000 openings
for new students in the spring
quarter.

Intramural Sports
Sign-ups for winter quarter
intramural sports activities are
currently being conducted at the
equipment
room
in
the
gymnasium.
Students
interested
in
participating in any of the
following events are urged to leave
their name and address:
1. men's basketball
2. women's basketball
3. men's handball singles
4. mixed doubles paddleball
5. soccer
6. men's tennis singles
7. mixed doubles tennis
8. co-ed volleyball
Pratice games in the men's
basketball league are scheduled
for the week of January 13, with
regular
play
beginning
the
following week.
Men's handball singles and
mixed
doubles
paddleball
tournements are planned to start
the week of January 20. Other
events will be scheduled if there is
sufficient interest.

Financial Aid -f
A regional panel of the U. S.
Office of Education has notified
the College that its request for
funds to support next year's
student aid programs has been
approved at the recommended
amount of $288,875.
This recommendation will be
reviewed by U. S. 0. E. in
Washington D. C. and the results
of the final review will reach the
College later this winter.
The
present
recommended
levels of funding would provide
$126,500 to support the National
Defense Loan Program, $119,975
for the College Work Study
Program
and
$42,400
for
Educational Opportunity Grants.
The
funds
requested
are
approximately one-half again the
amount received for the current
year.

Kidney Machine Program
A student who owes his life to a
machine wants to show other
CSCSB students how the machine
works.
Daniel Muro of Colton drives to
Los Angeles every Wednesday to
be hooked up to an artificial
kidney machine. Without it, he
would die.
Doctors chose him to receive
the machine treatment because he
is a young man with, a family and
• he is working toward a teaching
credential. There are not enough
machines for everyone who needs
them.
Muro has arranged for a CSCSB
program to explain the machinery
— both human and mechanical
machinery — which has saved his
life.
A 20-minute film, "Something

for Everybody," sponsored by the
Kidney Foundation will be shown
at 10:30 a. m. Tuesday, Jan. 14,
in Room PS-122. Officials of the
Kidney Foundation and the
Easter Seal Society are scheduled
to speak.
The CSCSB Health Center is
sponsoring the program, open to
all College students, faculty and
staff, as well as the public. Dr.
Samuel M. Plaut, M. D., director
of the student health center, also
will participate.
Muro, a 1955 graduate of
Colton High, attended San Diego
State before coming to CSCSB.
"I feel a responsibility to help
the
public
understand
this
program," he said, "because I was
one of the lucky ones who got to
use the machines."

Flu Shots Hece
All interested faculty, staff and
students may obtain their second
flu shot at the Student H^lth
Center (A-117) during the week
of December 9-13th at the
following
times:
Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday —11:30
a. m. — 1:30 p. m.; Tuesday 10:00 a. m. — 12:00 noon and
2:00 p. m.—4:30 p. m.
This service is free to all
students.
If the faculty or staff member
obtained his first flu shot here this
fall, the second shot is free. If this
is to be his first shot this year,
there will be a $1.00 fee, payable
at the Bursar's Office before
coming to the Health Center.
This vaccine does NOT contain
the "Hong Kong" virus.
Influenza
protection is
AUDITIONS WERE HELD throughout this week for casting of CSCSB especially urged for those with
Players of the Pear Garden's production of "He Who Gets Slapped." chronic illness (especially heart or
The clown reflects the circus environment of the play.
lung
disease)
and
those
particularly
susceptible to
respiratory infections.

Eisenstein's Totemkin'
Shown Tonight

'Study Abroad'

innovations "^re displayed in
By Eric Romstad
"Potemkin" such as his emphasis
Potemkin, a Russian film
directed by Sergei M. Eisenstein on montage and his use of the
will be showing tonight at 8:00 P. mass as protaganist instead of the
individual. Eisenstein is significant
M. in P. S. 10. as the first film
presentation by the Lectures and not only in his accomplishments
Public Affairs Committee of the as a director but also as a theorist
quarter.
The
"Battleship publishing several books on his
Potemkin" as it is sometimes ideas concerning the development
called, was produced in 1925 and of Art Cinema.
"Potemkin" is of definite
based upon an actual event that
relevance
to Contemporary Art
occured on the Russian Battleg^ip
"Prince Potemkin" in 1905. A Cinema as a classic prototype
rather unusual feature of the film innovating some of the most basic
is that the actors were the actual techniques in Art Cinema today.
sailors and people of Odessa. Art Critic, Paul Rotha stated "A
"Potemkin" is a relatively short supreme expample of advanced
film lasting only 67 minutes and cinematography — a combination
the
emotional,
the
though originally a silent film, of
documentary, and the absolute
sound was added in 1951.
Sergei
M.
Eisenstein
is film ... has a grand, sweeping,
considered to be one of the most awe—inspiring quality." This is a
significant
figures in
the film that no one should miss.
development of Art Cinema. Admission is free.
Some of his most important

SCTA
The Student California Teachers
Association is fortunate to have
professors Leslie Van Marter of
the Humanities Department, Ward
McAfee of the Social Sciences
Department, and Robert Stein of
the Natural Sciences Department,
present a panel discussion on the
subject,
"COLLEGE
AND
UNIVERSITY TEACHING AS A
CAREER." Both the College
Credentials Program here at
CSCSB and SCTA have been very
active
in
Elementary
and
Secondary
teaching activities.
However, many students have
expressed interest in teaching at
the higher level. Here Is the
opportunity to get the answers.
The audience will have a chance
to
participate
in an open
discussion. The time is 10:30 to
12:20, Tues. Jan. 14, and the
place is BS 101. Diane Bingham
and Carol Hartenstine, of the
SCTA Program Committee will set
up a refreshment table for all
there to enjoy.
LOU AVERY
Program Chairman

EUROPE

$215 to $315 R. Trip
Also to Israel & Orient
Rep. Amit Peles (714) 624 5490
10342 Ramona Ave. Apt. J
Montclair, Calif. 91763
or E.S.E.P.—L. A. (213) 651 3311

JET CHARTERS FROM L.A.

1. June 25—Sept. 4 Amst/Bruss $295
2. July 23—Sept. 3 Amst/Bruss $285
3. July 24—Aug./21 Lond/Bruss $275
4. June 22—Sept/15 Amst/Lond $290
5. Aug. 7/Sept 9 Amst/Lond $285
One—way, East/West-bound
$175
Prof. F. Pall! 247 Roycroft Ave.
Long Beacn. 9083J 438—2179

PAWPRINT NEEDS HEIP

In one word, HELP! The
Pawprint is beginning this quarter
with a devoted but direly sparse
staff. We need students to manage
circulation, advertising, and help
with the reporting of campus
events. As a newspaper, it is our
job to inform you, the readership,
of as many events of public
interest as possible. Since the staff
consists of student who volunteer
their time and work, the Pawprint
cannot adequately provide this
service without your help. Among
the many rewards for your
services, aside from seeing your
name in the staff box, will be the
heart-warming
personal
knowledge that you creatively
participate in the essential process
of
communication.
Anyone
interested
in
assisting
this
newspaper please contact Mark
Trenam in the Pawprint office in
PS 22.

Applications Due
January 15 is the deadline foj
state college students to submit
applications for study abroad in
the California State Colleges
International
Programs for
1969-70.
The Office of International
Programs
in
San
Francisco
re—emphasized the deadline in its
most
recent
announcement
encouraging students on all
eighteen state college campuses to
explore this opportunity seriously
as part of their individual college
careers.
According to the Director, Dr.
Thomas Lantos, interest in the
International Programs is running
higher than ever, and twice as
many applications have been
received as last year at this time.
Dr. Lantos expects a statewide
total of 1,000 applications this
year for the 425 places in the
1969-70 Programs.
Applications now being received
by the faculty representative on
each campus will be screened by ^
campus committee. Notice of
final action will be sent to all
applicants by February 1, 1969.
The
425 selected juniors^
seniors, and graduate students wili
depart late next summer for a
year of study in residence at one
of twelve cooperating foreign <universities in France, Germany,"*
Israel, Italy, Spain, Sweden, and
Taiwan. They will receive full
credit at home for their study
abroad.
The cost of the Programs is
comparable to that of the typical
student budget for a year at the
home campus, including room and
board. Participants are eligible to
apply
for
all
loans and
scholarships available through the
campus — Financial Aids Office.

Calendar —
REGULAR MEETINGS:
Alpha Phi Omega
Jan. 13
PS 102
Soph. Class Cabinet
Jan. 14
PS 131
AD 147
Jan. 14
Chess Club
Psychology Club
Jan. 14
PS 104
PE Conf.
Outdoors Club
Jan. 14
Natural Sciences Club Jan. 14 Room BS 124
Jan. 14
BS 101
SCTA
Theta Psi Omega
Jan. 14
PS 202
Faculty Senate
Jan. 14
PS 102
Philosophy Symposium Jan. 15
PS 122
CSEA
Jan. 16
C 109
SPECIAL EVENTS
Newman is Human

Jan. 13

Poetry Reading (L&PS) Jan. 14
Larry Kramer, Eng.
Newman: Daws
Butler Film
Jan. 17

12:30
10:30
10:30
11:30
11:30
10:30
10:30
11:30
2:30
2:30
4:30

Newman Hall
8:00
PS 10
11:30

PS 10

8:00

